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University
departments
join to honor
Veterans Day

For some young conseruatlues,

Student UnionJordanABallroom.
The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps will provide the color guard
to present the flag and University
.Boise State University is reportPresident Robert Kustra will ining for duty on Veterans Day, Nov.
troduce guest speaker retired
11. A day full of events has been
Maj. Gen. Ben Doty. Doty will
drafted to show appreciation and
speak on the history of Veterans
support for those who have and
Day and discuss freedom and opare serving their country.
portunity in America.
Student Activities Program
Boise State has invited approxiCoordinator
Autumn Haynes
mately 200 faculty members with
said free hot chocolate and yelprior military service and nearly
low ribbons will be passed out to
2,000 veterans now attending
students on the Quad from 8 a.m,
BSU. Morriss said the university
to 4 p.m. Students wl\l be able to
has also invited members of the
sign a large card that will be sent
community and the student body
to Idaho troops serving in Iraq to
to attend the reception. Veterans
show their support.
are encouraged to wear identifyASBSU
President
David
ing uniforms.
Morriss said the BSU Athletic
Morriss said the ASBSUSenate
Department will send videotapes
celebrated Veterans Day last
of Boise State football games to
year by passing out hot chocothe troops in Iraq.
late and yellow ribbons on the
Yellow magnetic car ribbons
Quad. Morriss said he wanted to
that say "Support Our Troops,"
do something better this year to
will be sold on the Quad. Morriss
show the university's appreciasaid a group who makes the car
tion to the troops and veterans.
ribbons has volunteered to supMorriss said he is pleased at
ply the ribbons.
the collaboration within Boise
"There is no cost to ASBSU, State and those donating their
and all proceeds will go to our
time and resources to recognize
troops," Morriss said. ,
local veterans and troops serving
Haynes said yellow ribbons will
in Iraq.
be placed on streetlights down
He and his staff are working on
University Drive and Lincoln
a proclamation to have Veterans
Street as well as the Canyon
Day recognized at BSU by canCounty campus.
celing classes sometime during
Morriss said a reception will
the day.
be held from 4-5:30 p.m, In the
BY RRNDRLL POST
News Writer
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Scholarships available for
Mexican-American studies
BY LIZ HRLE
Speclel to The Arbiter

BSU Professor Richard Baker
formed a scholarship fund in 1998
to help individuals with a migrant-farm worker background.
Baker said his interests in helping arc due to meeting some migrant workers and witnessing
their working conditions. His inspiration comes from people like
Cesar Chavez and Dolores Huerta,
both United Farm workers and
Humberto Fuentes, member of
the Migrant Council of Idaho.
What began as a small scholarship fund has grown into three
major scholarship funds that
were named after Cesar Chavez,
Dolores Huerta and Humberto
Fuentes.
"The university has a pool of
money and the Social Science
Department
gives about 175

scholarships each year, 15 are
awarded from each department,"
Baker said. He added, "Last year
the IDepartment of Sociology
alone raised $20,000 for scholarships $10,000 of it was contributed by me." Baker added. Baker
raises money for the scholarships
by asking local' business leaders,
professionals, as well as middle
class residents to donate.
Business leaders and professionals usually contribute $1,000
each year. Middle class donors
contribute about $5QOeach year.
Some of the donors include Casa
Valdez, Data Cabling Service,
lnc., and Metal Craft, Inc.
Baker is working on forming
a new scholarship, named after Jose Valdez, owner of Valdez
Tacos in Nampa. So far, Valdez
has pledged $10,000 for the new
scholarship.
Baker initiated these scholarSee St.udles

BY M.RRI: RRMIREZ
The Seattle Times

SEATTLE- Three years ago, on the heels
of 9/11. Army brat David Donovan, product
of a conservative military household, came
to the University of Washington campus as .
a freshman.
"It hadn't been four weeks, and people
were already protesting," he says. He saw
tables where students proclaimed themselves Socialists; he'd thought that was
something people called you as an insult.
He told himself: "I have to find people
who think like me."
That's what led him to UW's College
Republicans and ultimately to Right 'fum,
the conservative, student-run monthly
magazine the UW senior edits. Its mission:
. to combat what he calls mainstream media's left-wing bias and to show conservative students they're not alone.
Nationwide,
conservative
student
groups are on the rise, most prominently
the College Republicans.
political activism among young voters
has grown in the past year, partly due to
the recent election. But leaders say the rise
of conservative student groups in particular is the result of more young people seeking alternate voices in traditionally liberal
environments.
"We thought we needed something to
counter what some of the professors were
saying in class and what students were advocating," says senior Scott Phillips, vice
president of Seattle University's College

Republicans group.
This fall, the Arlington, Va.-based
Leadership Institute, which guides young
conservatives toward journalism and public policy, set out to double the number of
independent, right-leaning student groups
nationwide. Before the campaign, the 25year-old organization counted 218 such
groups; as of Oct. 22. It claimed 374, most
on separate campuses.
Conservative viewpoints, the institute'S
Jim Eltringham says, have long been ignored or misconstrued by campus publications. "The current generation has said,
'We're not going to complain about the media; we're going to be the media: " he says.
In addition to providing campaign-related support, College Republicans hold support-our-troops rallies and hold debates
with Young Democrats or other left-leaninggroups.
"Ilike to think we're talking to young people who may not have formed their views
and convincing them our views are right,"
See RIght. [pegs 3]
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Anonymous benefactor's Identity reuealed
BY CRSSIE GUTIERREZ
Newe WrIter

The identity of an anonymous benefactor of Boise State
University has been recently re.vealed to be Dr. Ralph Jones. It
'is now known that Jones sponsored and supported Boise State
pre-med students for the past six
years.
. Jones wanted his identity as a
benefactor to remain confidential throughout his lifetime. He
, recently passed away
AUgUst
at the age of 96. He did many
. things for Boise State University

in

long Mountain State Tumor
after he retired from working
and Medical Research Institute
as a surgeon in Boise from 1938
(MSTMRI) Fellowship and the
to 1980. He was also the presiPre-med
Summer
Research
dent of the medical staff at Saint
Fellowship programs. Through
Alphonsus Regional Medical
this, students can expand on
Center, and also at St. Luke's
their knowledge and experience
Regional Medical Center, at difin research, benefit from being
ferent periods in his career. mentored by other medical reJones shared his success by
se~rchers and professors, as well
helping a total of 25 Boise State
as getting a better chance for adstudents reach. their goals to mission into a medical school,
obtain medical and research
Hill said.
careers, along with sponsor.Eric Elliot,. a 2002 graduate of
ing different medical programs.
Boise State, recently learned that
According to Boise State Pre-proJones'endowmettt rundedmost
fesslonalStudies Director Glenda
ofhis Mountain States'I\unor and
Hill, Jones funded both the year;

not aware of their father's anoncarry on that tradition."
MSTMRIPre-medicalFellowship
_ymouS accomplishments previ"[Iones] Was extremely humon biomedical research in 2001- ous to his passing. According to ble; he. was debonair; always
2002. "I am greatly appreciative
Combs and Sands, Jones funded . meticulously dres~ed, He always
of Dr. Jones." he said. Elliot is the fellowship programs by pair-" wore a coa~ anci tietothehospb
..
now a medical student at Johns
ing up the pre-med students with
'tal ... He was a very gentle man, .
ne
Hopkins Medical School. "The the experienced researcherss,!
a loving man, he was theepitOl
MsTMRI Fellowship was an ex-· that medical students orbiology
of a medical doctor," Combs and .'
cellent exposure to biomedical
students could be the very best
Sands said,.
'
.,'
~.
t
research. something that medithey could be, which was what
According to Jerl.lllfetNei1;'de
cal schools look for. I think that
he wanted.
velopment director of the Boise:
my MSTMRI experiences helped
"He also wanted the professors
State Foundation, the Jones',I~ga- .•
me to be competitive in apply- to be the best," Combs and Sands
cy will live ()n in his endo'WJll~nt,;
ingat
their top-tier medical
said. "Being a [19341graduateQf
which willcontinlie to furid pre- ..
schools."
.
the Washington' Univf!rsity]St:.'lI1ed resear~ fell()~hip~, ';'<
Jones'daughters, Judy Combs
Louis] Medical school\Vbichisi
••..•.•.•..•..•...•...
i..
id MardaSilnds, said.that their . one of the finest, h
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.Ashtroft may be first oi;t~cj'ijiet!qlll~~~:~O
leave
k',~;:!~r)';5>!¢\&i!I~·;~r;dj~\;H'i:

BY SHANNON MCCAFFREY
Kmllht Ridder N.wspapa~s

WASHINGTON
Attorney
General JohnAshcroft, whose use
of tough tactics to fight terrorism
has made him a lightning rod for
critics of the Bush administra, tlon, is expected to step down
soon, aides sald Thursday.
Ashcroft could depart before
Bush is inaugurated Jan. 20 for a
second term.making him among
the first Cabinet officials to depart.
Aides, who spoke only on condition of anonymity, cautioned
that Ashcroft hasn't submitted
his formal resignation and said
that ifBush asked him to he might

remain for a while.
Ashcroft was described as worn
down by the intense demands of
the job since the Sept. H terrorist
attacks. His health has shown the
strain. He was sidelined for about
a month earlier this year to have
his gallbladder removed after a
severe bout of pancreatitis.
But Ashcroft, a favorite of religious conservatives, was "energized" by the results of Tuesday's
election, in which polls indicated.
that moral values were a dominant issue for Republican voters,
one aide said.
The former U.S. senator and
Missouri governor is a deeply
polarizing figure at the Justice
Department. He's drawn sharp

criticism from civil liberties ad- ney general: Thompson ran the
vocates for his support of the USA .Justice' Department's corporatePatriot Act, which gave the FBI •fraud task force.
sweeping new police and surveil- ': O'ther names in the mix are forlance powers. Ashcroft also came ..
Montana Gov, Marc Racicot,
under fire for rounding up and . the' chairman of Bush's re-elecdetaining thousands of mostly.' tion campaign, and White House
Muslim immigrants after Sept. .. counsel . Alberto . Gonzalez, alH.
though he's'mentioned more freOn the campaign trail, promquentlytofill a possible vacancy
ises by Democratic presiden- . 'at the Supreme Court. t, ,
' '.'
tial hopeful John Kerry to oust'
A tantalizing choice might be
Ashcroft drew rousing applause'
former New York Mayor Rudolph
from his party's faithful.
Giuliani, a former' prosecutor
Speculation now begins as to who's rumored to be :harboring
who his likely successor will be. ,hisownpresidentialambitions
A leading contender is thought , for 200B.But Giuliani is viewed as
to be his former deputy, Larry
a maverick who rarely sticks to a
Thompson, who would become
script andwhose persona might
the nation's first black attorovershadow Bush.
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"~~~;:~M~~~~~llJfQ{piuliani
.'vdislJlis~ed "
v speculation
Thursday but stopped short of
ruling it out
,
"The job has not been offered,"
Sunny Mindel said. "He's not asking for anything and he's very
happy in the private sector."
Ashcroft might not be the only
top Bush anti-terrorism official
to hit the road. Speculation is also
rampant that Homeland Security
'Secretary Tom Ridge willleave.
The former Pennsylvania gover_nor is expected to return to the
private sector.
Officials close to Ridge said he
hadn't yet made a decision about
his future.
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Attornev General John Ashcroft

Sexuality discussion
hkel~
coming to campus

Hillar~ Chnlon'spohllcs
lo look loward While House bid

BY MRRIRNR
BEKKER
spacrer tc The Arbiter'

,BY DRUID SRLTONSTRLL
- ~.. .NewYork DSI.IVNews

NEW . YORK - Sen. ,Hillary
Clinton may be the Democrats'
new presidential front-runner,
but it's a run she better start by
inching slowly toward the political middle, experts say.
_
WithPresidentGeorge W.Bush's
victory secured Wednesday, the
former First Lady' immediately rocketed to the top of the list
of Democratic hopefuls for the
White House in 2008, when Bush
is required to leave office.
While Clinton's hold over the
party's loyal, liberal base may be
firm enough to win some early
Democratic primaries, many believe she has much work ahead if
she hopes to woo moderate, redstate voters to her side.
"She obviously has enormous
political will and talent," said
GOP consultant Roger Stone, "But
I think she will have to find some
broad consensus issues that will
move her to the center, without
alienating her base."
The truth is that Clinton has
never been as liberal as her critics portray her. She voted to support the war in Iraq - including
the $87 billion spending bill that
John Kerryvoted against - and

!UrI' PII0T0

hopefuls while laying out a philolike her husband is considered
, sophical framework for any preshawkish on deficits.
idential challenge to come.
If she's serious about the presi"She has the ability as a senator
dency, watch for Clinton to start
to move around, and she has the
racking up other centrist stancrationale as heir to the Clinton
es, perhaps through her position
wing of the Democratic Party
on the Senate Armed Services
- which right now is all that's left
Committee.
As stone quipped, "She's go- standing," said Democratic consultant Hank Sheinkopf.
ing to have to find some weapons
For her part, Clinton stayed
systems that she likes."
out of the limelight this week,
She'll also likely make herself
releasing only a brief statement
an early fixture in key battleground states, raising money for from her home in Chappaqua,
Westchester County, thanking
the next round of congressional

By'RICHARD MIOIA£L pnUm/llAlLAS

MOfllllNG NlWS

U.S. Sen. Hilierv Aodham Clinton
[D-NY) speaks to dalagatea attha
Democratic National Convantlon In
JulV

Kerry for his hard work.
"I am disappointed by the results," she said. "But I am determined to work harder than ever
in the Senate for the causes important to our future, like improving access to health care,
strengthening the economy, protecting civil rights and fighting
for wiser security policies."

Gays in sports, hermaphrodites, and teen pregnancy are
just a few of the subjects slated
for discussion at "Point of View
2004: Sexuality in a Diverse
Society." The second annual academic conference, presented
by BSU Student Activities, will
be held Nov. 16 and 17 in the
Special Events Center. Student
Activities Program Coordinator
Autumn Haynes developed this
conference last year to promote
research from BSUundergraduate and graduate students, and
to have a place for students
to present their findings in
front of an academic audience.
According to Haynes, this conference also allows faculty a forum to present their research
that is unrelated to the classes
they teach.
"Point of View is not a conference to sway ideas, it is a
celebration of diverse thinking," said Haynes. The Faculty
Senate generates topic ideas for
the conference, and the Student
Senate makes the final decision
on the focus. The topics are intentionally kept broad in order
to reflect all views, Haynes said ..
"I want to involve as many

people as we can," Haynes said.
The conference's committee,
comprised of students and faculty, reviewed and accepted all
proposals for this year's conference. The conference includes
12 seminars from BSU students
and faculty, arid a theatrical
piece from keynote, speaker
Joanna Frueh.
Haynes wants to tie academic
research with different forms of
art. "Our culture is entertainment driven so we need to encourage the theatrical side of research." In addition to the theatrical performance by Frueh,
the conference includes an exhibit of student and faculty art.
Some of the presenters will read
poetry.
Haynes believes the conference will be successful because
of the socially significant topic of sex. With the debate over
gay marriage, sex has become
a timely topic for discussion,
said Haynes. "We're here to
help educate the community,
and hopefully as word spreads,
Point of View becomes a tradition at BSU."Admission to each
presentation is free and free
parking will be available in the
Student Union visitor's parking
lot.
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says UW College Republicans
president Nick Dayton.
With inspiration from books
including
Qinesh
D'Souza's
"Letters to aYoungConservative,"
their activism has become more
edgy and controversial.
Some sponsor conservative
films, fabricate cemetery scenes.
to protest abortion or offer "professor-watch lists" naming those
thought to treat classrooms as
political bully pulpits.
To protest race-based admissions policies, UW's conservatives last year held an "affirmative-action bake sale," with discounted pastries available only
to students of color.
Right Turn, with 10 staff members and 400 donor/subscribers got off the ground in 1999
with help from the Leadership
Institute, which provides startup
funds for fledgling conservative
groups and publications. In this
month's issue, Donovan's editor's
note says the rise of Fox News
"inspires hope that perhaps the
network news outlets may one

United Stetes President George W. Bush speeks to reporters
et the Old EKecutlue Office BUilding In Weshlngton, D.C.,
lest Ihur sdep, during his first press conference following hiS re-election.
.

Lessons learned from Bush win

..

13

news

day begin moving back toward
objectivity:' Other articles, 'written with a conservative eye, address Social Security, education
spending and the war on terrorism.
.
Whether favoring lower taxes,
traditional marriage or Bush's
war on terrorism, conservative
students say they've felt isolated
before finding the refuge of others who think like they do. If support comes from faculty, they say,
it's often in whispers: We're here,
but we're not really here.
After the U.S. invasion of
Iraq, UW political-science major Donovan says, one instructor began the class by showing
left-wing political cartoons to
the ISO-plUSstudents in her lecture hall. Donovan says he sat
with some friends - eventually
dubbed "Conservative Row" by
classmates - who often raised
their hands to challenge what
they saw as the instructor's liberalism.
UW College Republicans president Dayton, a regularly contributing columnist to the UW Daily
last year, says that after writing
an editorial supporting traditional marriage, he' was confronted by an angry reader who

then followed and loudly taunted
him for
hour. Other groups
describe upended information
tables, members followed home
as a form of intimidation and
swear words directed at campaign signs in dorm windows.
At Seattle University, senior Phillips says that when he
watched the third Bush-Kerry
debate at Seattle University's
student center, he was surprised
to hear students openly mocking the president. "Maybe they
thought everybody was likeminded," he says.
In all, 28 students joined
the group's mailing list - compared with 10 last year - including spiky-haired senior Dean
Rollolazo, browsing the fair. His
friends give him a hard time.
"They're like, 'You're gonna ruin
the country: That's what they
hear in the media. I don't think
George Bush wo'uld have led the
country this way if there wasn't a
reason."
Though
he admired
Bill
Clinton's presidency, he says,
"The Democrats have been too
liberal. Some of our morals are
diminishing."

an

skew pre-election polls. In fact,
in big numbers and voted their
national pre-election polls, by
concerns. In the exit polls, more
and large, were right on the monAmericans - 22 percent - ranked
ey, suggesting a tight Bush win.
moral
values
as
their
prime
conPHILADELPHIA - During every presidential campaign, a lot cern than any other matter. And And state polls were no less accu79 percent of those who did voted rate than in the past.
of assumptions, predictions and
A surge of young voters would
statements of alleged fact get for President Bush.
transform the electorate. As it
Here are some other pre-elecmade about what's happening
tion conclusions that turned out turned out, more young people
among the public.
did vote, and Kerry won them.
to be incorrect:
. Then the election itself comes
High turnout
would help But the under-30 vote was no bigalong, and the American people
ger a piece of the overall pie in
John Kerry and the Democrats.
set everybody straight.
Turnout was higher than In re- 2004 than in 2000.
This year was no exception.
Bush was going to do much
In the weeks leading up to cent elections, but it helped Bush
.better
among African Americans
and
the
Republicans.
In
Florida
Nov. 2, academics and political
strategists often opined that so- and Ohio in particular, turnout , than in 2000. This idea came from
a pre-election survey by the nonsurged in regions of Republican
cial issues, such as abortion and
partisan
Joint Center for Political
strength.
gay marriage, would be secondThis election would be a refer- , and Economic Studies, based in
ary concerns. Such issues matter
endum on the war in Iraq. Not so. Washington. It showed Bush getmost, they concluded, when the
ting 18percent of the black vote.
Only IS percent ofvoters cited the
nation is not at war and when the
Exit polls indicate that Bush did
war as the most important issue,
economy is humming.
a bit better among blacks than
which
ranked
it
behind
values,
That was the conventional wisthe economy and terrorism. They last time, 11 percent compared
dom, at least outside parts of the
with 9 percent in 2000, although
Republican Party. No more. As voted overwhelmingly for Kerry.
election returns from heavily
But
most
people
didn't.
the results indicated, those isPolisters' inability to get to African American districts sugsues proved huge.
gest little real change.
Social conservatives turned out young cell-phone users would
BY LRRRY

EICHEL

Knight Ridder Newspepers
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ships after noticing that before
1999,none ofthe scholarship winners were Mexican-Americans.
This has changed during the last·
few years. The plaques on display
outside Baker's offices reflect that
since 1999, five recipients have
won scholarships, all of which are
, Mexican-Americans. The pride of
his accomplishments reflected in
Baker's face as he explained the
process he underwent to advance
the program to where it is today.

"They [migrant-farm workers] .'
are doing the hardest work for
the lowest pay and I saw this as a
small way to reward those families," Baker added.
Baker spent a lot of time in the
farms of Idaho watching and
talking to many ofthe farm workers. Humberto Fuentes, who has
been an Advocate ill Idaho for
over 30 years helped Baker communicate with the workers and
also gave him a better outlook of
their hard work.
Baker is author of "MexicanAmerican Students" and "Los

Dos Mundos (Both Worlds)".
Both of his books were the first in
Idaho to cover the lives and backgrounds of Mexican-Americans.
Anyone can apply for the
Mexican-American
Studies
Minor Scholarship. These scholarships are not limited to only
people of Mexican-American decent. Applicants may apply more
than once. For more details and
to apply, contact professor Baker
bye-mail at rbaker@boisestate.
edu or by calling his office at 426-,
3270.
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[LEIIER TO
IHE .ED.llOR] '.
Dear Editor,
I am pro protest.
In all Miss Ashlee Andridge's
~ research did it ever occur to her
that the reason our troops are
spread so thin -Is because the
, administration
refuses to acknowledge or admit that more
troops are needed in Iraq? Bush
· has time and time again refused
to send more troops; he says we
don't need them. Even if every
able bodied person joined the
armed forces there is no guarantee that Iraq would receive more
troops. We have the best military
• in the world; there is no reason
for shortages in Iraq.
More than 1,000 service mem'. bers have died in Iraq, and more
will continue to die. Those people
:, lost their lives fighting on behalf
· of their Commander-in-Chief.
The future of America doesn't lay
in Iraq; they were never a threat.
I think it's safe to say there are
no weapons of mass destruction.
Thus this war was started under
false pretenses, Americans and
the world were lied to.
Bush says his new mandate allows him to push for change in the
Middle East. Bush wants to send
us to war with the Middle East
· because he doesn't like the way
it's run. Democracy comes from
the people. It's not America's job
to hold a gun to the world and tell
it to become free.
You call on my patriotism. You
call me a coward and a free loader
for not supporting a draft. I patriotically protest. I patriotically do
not support the war. I blame the
Commander-in-Chief and his administration for the folly of Iraq.
I understand that troops don't
have a choice.
The only reason Americaexists
today is because our forefathers
protested British rule. Dissent is
American. Dissent is patriotic.
I am pro dissent. A proud, democracy-loving American knows
when his country is wrong and is
willing to stand up and say so.
There is more to being a proud
American than blindly following
the patriotic pied piper. In 1934
Germans were proud to stand by
Hitler and finish what he started.
Let us not fall into the nationalistrut.

LesTeR PLON\SQUA1;nIe l.Asr u~DeciDeD \loTeR in AMeRiCA, MiSSe~1he
ELec.Tion ENTiRe1.YWHeNHe's FAcet>Win-lleT bN01HeR veXinG DecIsIoN...

BY DRN MCNEESE
The Arbiter

Let's face it, being a liberal isn't working. All the hours of being open minded,
caring.for your fellow man and improving
the nation just doesn't payoff. It's time to
surrender. The textbook definition of surrender is join the winning team. In this
case the "winners" are Republicans. Yes,
it's time to trade your bleeding heart for
a bleeding ulcer and conform. Here arc
some tips on becoming a Republican.
Be afraid of anyone different than you.
There are too many minorities and they
are up to no good. They will overrun this
country and make sure white America
can't be successful in business. Hate everyone who isn't white, but subtly act nice
when they arc around,
Get a gun.
Hell, get as many as you can. The second amendment is still in effect and with
the Bush administration it's now easier
than ever to get weapons that will vaporize whatever it is you need to shoot. After
all, you do need to shoot stuff. At least you
need to think you need to shoot stuff.
Loathe the first amendment.
. The Constitution is out of date. Who
cares why we came here in the first place?
Endorse the idea there should be prayer
in public schools. Our president supports

Monica Yvonne Price
·News Editor
We encourage readers to respond
to letters for publlcation. Letters must
be 300 words or fewer. Please Include your name, daytime telephone
number, malar !leld 01 study, and year
In school. Please direct all letters to
letters@arbiteronllne,com.
Letters
-ara subject to edltlng. (The Arbiter
cannot verily the statements made
In letters to the editors.) Columnists'
and guest views do not necessarlly
represent those of the Arbiter editorial board and slalf,

SRLRZRR

Columnist

It had all the makings of an excellent post-election discussion
, on the results and the political
. future ofldaho in a divided coun, try.
Dr. Jim :Weatherby, a political
scientist and policy expert was
the bi-partisan handler of the
,two sides. In one corner was the
. Canadian badger, newly re-elect" ed democratic State Sen. Elliot
, Werk, and In the other corner was
Pat "Sully" Sullivan, a natural
resource policy expert and lob: byist for the conservative right.
, Contradiction in titles? You bet.
Weatherby described this year's
, elections as "boring" in pointing out the absence of any bal-

lot measures or Constitutional
amendments. Although he did
giddily mention the 78 percent
voter turnout in Idaho. I sat next
to Colleen Gaver from Meridian
.. in an attempt to ask why citizens
like her decided to show up.
"I want to know why Kerry conceded the election so quickly and
why he did not ask for a recount
in Ohio." ' .
Her frustration was more rooted in the disappointment we all
felt last Tuesday, that something
went eerily wrong, but we do not
understand what. Ms. Gaver did
not feel there should've been- a
recount in Ohio; she just wanted
"to know why it did not happen.
After three days oflaying around
in my pajamas, ordering takeout,
and only leaving my apartment

'.
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the idea so it must be a good one. Stress
the importance of censorship and the
evils of publtc opinion. It will only get in
the way of your family values.
Conform.
Do what you are told and don't think
for yourself. If you are going to be a
Republican it's best not to show any signs
of individuality because that would conflict with what should be considered "normal." It would also help to get involved
with a major organized religion, that way
you'll just be a number in society and not
yourself. You'll want to be a number because no one likes a defiant.
Join a large church congregation.
The bigger the religion the better. It
doesn't matter what church you belong to,
but to be a good Republican you'll want to
be part of a major one. Interpret the Bible
in the most literal fashion and justify homicide against those whom you are told
don't. Crucify the idea of funding for programs that may go against your interpretation.
Don't question what you arc told.
This goes along with conformity. If the
president says something, it must be true.
Even if he retracts what he says it is important to always believe he is right. This
is big, because it will be happening a lot
more in the next four years. Questioning
the government is unpatriotic and you

for cigarettes, I too came out for had the strongest arguments
with regards to lost jobs, lost bensome answers.
efits, and a miserable deficit, but
Sullivan was first to spar about
the Republican smack-down. "I they still failed. Republicans convinced the poor, the out-of-work,
believe evangelical Christians
thought there was a threat to the minimum wage earners, and
their values, terrorists want to the flailing small business owners that even though they could
destroy Judeo-Christian beliefs
inAmerica. These issues have al- not put food on the table or new
ways shown up, it's why people go shoes on their feet, that it was
to the polls, they are real issues." better to keep their sons from
marrying, their daughters from
Sen. Werk went on the defensive.
"Republicans do a good job of getting an abortion, and the boddefining moral issues. I think .les stacking in Iraq.
Like MSNBC's Chris Mathews
that's a real problem. There are
said, "We are dealing with a bepeople that do not like western
-forelgn policy and I believe that's lieving people, they are not analytical."
a threat."
, Kerry bet the swing states and
I will add to that. Republicans
also outdid Democrats in taking . he lost. His dated 2000 strategy
the economics out of this elec- was to .let the. chips fall Where
they did last election, and squeak
.tion. This country's Democrats
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shouldn't do it. Remember: Bill O'Reilly
and Rush Limbaugh are always right.
Become a "good 01' boy."
To be a Republican you'll have to long
for the good 01' days that never were. It
is a misconception that this country was
once a better place to live 50 years ago. It's
a misconception that is vital if you want to
be a Republican. Fear change, get a pickup truck and two or three dogs to boot.
Hate Social Security.
Actually, hate all social programs. You
work hard for your money, why should
grandpa get it. True, he can't take care of
himself and is a veteran of two wars, but
he should have thought of that before he
got ill. There is no reason the money you
earn should go to help your city or state
either. In America it's every man for himself and we can't prosper in our American
dream if we have to pay taxes.
Strive for a school-less community.
Always vote against anything that supports the idea of public schools. Those
union working teachers arc only going
to teach our kids liberal propaganda that
the democrats invoke. Home or "private"
school your child, that way they won't be
subjected to diversity and the real world.
You can teach them what they should be
taught: 'religion and your idea of moral
values.

Move to the suburbs.
There is too much culture in the city
and that means more crime. It's a fact that
white people don't commit crime and
there are only white people like you in a
subdivisiqn. Pick one with a eutopic style
name like "Rancho Republico" or "White
Estates." The more gates the better.
Ignore what's really going on.
Pay little to no attention on social and
global political issues. The less you know
the better. The truth only gets in the way of
happiness, and to acknowledge the truth
means getting out of your comfort zone. If
something doesn't affect you, pretend it's
not worth caring about. This means only
caring about your common interest and
not that of humanity. Always try to benefit at the risk of others. Ignorance and
arrogance are bliss so why waste energy
worrying. If you are to be a Republican
you can't have compassion for those not
in your business/blood line (even then it's
okay to only think of yourself).
Listen to country music.
This one isn't as important, but the most
successful Republicans listen to country
music and after reading this list it's obvious you should do what you are told.
So there they are, the 12 steps to becoming a Republican. It may be hard ro digest
this all at once but remember to take it
one day at a time.
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out Ohio and Florida. Democrats
better get out ofthis mind-set that
to win a presidency they do not
have to reach out to the mid-west,
southern states and bible belt
folks, Idaho Democrats too. The
State Democratic Party should
step out of Ada County with their
money and campaigns, and begin bridging their issues with
rural Idaho, or they will never
be successful in any reasonable
amount of time.
Sen. Werk tried to claim victory for freshman democratic Sen.
Kate Kelly in District 18even with
a net loss of seats in the state legislature, and said thatAda County
is becoming democratic. Sullivan
stung Werk for his naivete.
"Nothing shows meAda County
is increasingly democratic. Kate
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Kelly spent $80,000 to beat out a
70 year-old retired minister that
plays the accordion, and he still
got 45% of the vote." Although
Sen. Werk defended the Right
to Work repeal and hopes for its
success, his view that Democrats
should move more to the middle
is exactly what is hurting their
party. Idahoans will not support
a moderate Democrat with illdefined positions when they can
simply vote for a plain-spoken
Republican. In other words, go
liberal or go home.
•
That goes for the rest of the
country too.
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[In theaters]
SIDEWAYS

[9 stars]

Alexender Pa~ne'e exhlleretlng, edg~
end wryl~ comic budd~ film ebout fortylsh
gu~s, e depressed Intellectual end en effeble lightweight, who emberk on a bechelor debeuch to the Califorma wine country before the latter's merrlege. With Paul
G,emetll. Thomas Heden'Church, Vlrglnle
Madsen and Sendra Oh. A [sexual cendor,
profemty, brief drugs). b~ Carrie Alckey
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It's not unusual
that Jay-Z and
A. Kelly didn't go
the distance
BY DRUID

HINCKLEY

New York Deily News

Exactly why, you might wonder, would
promoters book a tour co-headlining Iay-Z
and R. Kelly,who haven't exactly been close
pals and who are both used to headlining
themselves?
Ifyou guessed "money," you're on the right
track. If you suspect there may be more to it
than that, you're probably overthinklng.
Promoters booked them for the same reason
they booked Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel
- not a thug-inspired rap act - or Oasis, or
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young or the Everly
Brothers. If the music is memorable, what
else matters?
If anything, a little tension can be an unspoken selling point. It increases the chance
that this is the last chance to see these artists together, and maybe a few fans will buy
tickets to see if "something" happens.
Like Oct. 29 at Madison Square Garden
with Iay-Z and Kelly,when "something" was
Kelly walking off stage - celebs including
Usher and Mary J. Blige filled the evening
- and the tour crashing.
But Iay-Z and R. Kelly aren't the first artists
to decide they should tour together when
they might not even be speaking. It got to the
point for Phil and Don Everly that their onstage breakup at Knott's Berry Farm in 1973
kept the brothers apart for 10 years.
Oasis was 15 minutes from boarding the
plane for an American tour in 1996 when
front man Liam Gallagher said he wasn't
going. The others flew over anyhow, limped
through a few shows and canceled the rest.
After their triumphant 1981' concert in
Central Park, Simon and Garfunkel went out
on tour and planned an album. The tour became so burdensome for Paul that he erased
Art's vocals and turned his new songs into a
solo album.
.
When Simon and Garfunkel went out last
year, with Simon not visibly much happier
on stage, he explained that he felt they owed
it to the fans, who really wanted to hear the
old songs one final time.
The money was also good. .
The classic story about stagemates, which
after all these years may be partly apocry- '.
phal, involved Jerry Lee Lewis and Chuck
Berry.
They both wanted to close a show, the
story goes, so they flipped a coin and when
Lewis lost, he finished his set by lighting his
piano on fire.
As he walked off stage, he is said to have
remarked, "Let any sumbitch follow that."
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Some lake chance on playmg poker
While few players go to the
extreme of quitting their jobs,
many spend their evenings stalking sites like PartyPoker.com and
PokerStars.com, pocketing an extra $20,000 or $30,000 annually
on top oftheir regular salaries.
And as more novices keep appearing, opportunity grows for
experienced players.
"You'll see people make terrible
plays routinely," said Silver, who
lives in Wrigleyville, Ill. "For the
most part these people call too
much and play too aggressively."
Online poker has exploded

BY ROB KRISER
Chicago Tribune

: CHICAGO- Nate Silver quit his
~55,OOO-a-yearfinancial consulting job in April to play poker.
So far it's been a wise career
move: The 26-year-old Silver expects to make more than $100,000
this year playing the card game,
mainly on the Internet.
: Silver belongs to a new generation of poker players who feast on
the growing number of novices
taking up poker after watching
televised contests.
\
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along with the recent surge of interest in the game.
In January 2003, $11.1 million
was wagered on the major poker sites. That number rocketed
to $136.1 million in September,
according to PokerPulse.com,
which tracks activity. on 21 of the
largest poker sites.
'
Total gambling at poker sites
will easily clear $1 billion this
year, based on PokerPulse's figures, which likely undercount
total betting since they do not include popular online poker tournaments that charge entry fees.
People trying to bank quick
online profits are reminiscent of
another recent Internet phenomena: day traders.
.
Rather than making rapid-fire
stock trades online, these gamblers seek profits by leveraging
small advantages with their poker experience: discipline and statistical savvy. While their gains
and losses vary widely day to day,
experienced players say the odds
are heavily in their favor in the
longrun.
Still, the easy money could
quickly disappear if the current
poker fad fades.
Mike Kim, who lives in Lincoln
Park, Mich., said he plays online
poker every day, sometimes for a
couple of hours and sometimes
for 12 hours straight. He said his
average Winnings are $15,000 a
month.
"I had no idea it would become
my full-time job," said Kim, who
started playing. online nearly a
year ago while studying mechanical engineering at the University
of Illinois. "I didn't find a job
when I graduated so I just kept
playing for money."
The 23-year-old Kim is no lone
ger looking for a job, although his
family is concerned he will lose
money.
"At first they didn't like it because they thought I was gambling," Kim said. "When I told
them how much money I made,
they kind ofunderstood I couldn't
go back to a regular job."
Neal Salmen, a 28-year-old
Chicago real estate investor who
said he has made about $25,000
this year playing online poker,
noted the anonymity of Internet
games often makes new players more aggressive. In casinos,
Salmen said, "You don't want to
look too stupid so people play
more conservatively."
Internet poker offers experi-

enced players some advantages,
particularly the ability to play at
multiple tables at the same time,
Online games generally go faster
than casino games, and by playing three or four tables simultaneously, players can easily participate in more than 200 hands
an hour.
.The main disadvantage
of
Internet play for poker pros is the
inability to "read" competitors
- noticing small ticks and other
mannerisms that can reveal if
somebody is holding a strong
hand or bluffing.
Even at in-person games, pros
often have more trouble reading
the novices.
"It's hard to read someone if
they don't know if they have a
good hand," said Jim Karamanis,
a Chicago attorney who plays online and in-person poker recreationally.
.'
Nobody tracks how many people play poker for a living, but the
number appears to be growing.
"Certainly at this point there
are thousands,"
said Greg
Raymer, who left his job as a patent attorney at Pfizer Inc. after
winning $5 million this year at
poker's biggest event, the World
Series of Poker.
The lure of Internet poker has
intensified since Raymer and the
2003 World Series winner gained
entry into the casino events,
which were broadcast on ESPN,
by winning online tournaments.
To prosper at Internet poker, players must be technically
strong and quickly assess the
thousands of scenarios that arise
- betting aggressively on strong
hands and folding when they're
in a weak position.
Signing on to EmpirePoker.com
one Tuesday afternoon, Silver put
$1,000 into his account and folded most hands before the first
round of betting, losing his $15
ante. On the first hand he played,
Silver lost $170.
"If I lose $170 on a hand, it's
nothing," Silver said. "You can't
let it get to you."
Silver said he's done much better financially with online poker
than he expected, though he and
other players acknowledge their
profitable poker days may not be
long-lived.
"I'm just trying to ride it out,"
said Kim. "If poker starts dying
down, I'm going to have to get a
real job."

The Stray Cats started a rockabilly revival 25 years ago and
they show no sign of slowing
down. Just this year they released I7 live albums recorded
on amonth long tour In Europe
and one live album from a
third concert in London.
For this latest live album,
the Stray Cats keep up their
famous rocking and roIlicking
attitude. After so many years
they keep fresh a sound that,
for all intents and purposes, should have been sacrificed when the
new bands created new sounds in Its wake. The Cats wouldn't have
it though. They play the original versions of the songs that Invent. ed rock 'n roll and they write their own along the same lines. All in
all It's a rockin' good time at the BrixtonAcademy In London.
On the new live CD. "Rumble In Brlxton," on SurfDog records, the
Stray Cats draw from their entire catalogue and each song sounds
new and fresh as if it had never been played before. Brian Setzer's
lightning fast guitar work Is the highlight of the performance, but
that doesn't leave out the importance of the rhythm section, which
is the backbone of any early rock 'n roll sound.
What can I say about a band that has been doing the same thing
for 25 years and has managed to keep it alive and kicking the whole
time? If you're into some good old time.rebel rock 'n roll then do
yourself a favor and check out Stray Cats' new album.

Isis

'Panopticon'

The state of music today seems
to be caught in a cycle similar to that of any time since
pop music was invented in
the 1950's. Someone will start
something new and a few people will catch on and appreciate it for its originality and
courage to be different. Pretty
soon everyone has caught
wind of the "new thing" and
they jump on the train. That
new thing becomes the regular thing purely because of the number of people who have accepted it as legitimate. Soon people get bored and start looking for
the next new thing and the last new thing has become the old and
worn out thing. And so it has been for music for the last fifty years.
The newly christened "new thing" has recently been metal!
hardcore bands. While there have been metal and hardcore bands
for a while, this new breed has more focus and more to say than the
last batch. These bands are tackling themes such as alienation, loss
of hope, and overpowering loneliness in an overdeveloped world.
Also, the technical ability of some of these musicians is staggering
(and they're not cheesy like those '80s bighair guitar-hero guys).
Of course there are bands in the genre that still write songs about
basic problems like heartbreak and home problems. Most of them
fall into the trap of appealing to the lowest common denominator
demographic and soon they become mere shadows of what they
once were.
The band that this review is about is not falling into anything.
Isis have somehow pulled themselves up through the mess of similar bands to a higher place. They have tapped into a vein of the collective unconscious that touches each and every person whether
they realize it or not.
.
On their latest album "Panoptlccn,' on Ipecac records, Isis delve
into a world where people are the potential targets of unwanted observation. They question the integrity of modern society as purely
convenient and suggest that with convenience comes lessene-d
privacy. We may be being watched, but we don't know by whom.
While this may sound like a conspiracy theory, they have a point.
We can never be sure,
The music on "Panopticon" fits right along with the major
themes. It is at times chaotic and spinning and at other times quiet
and comforting. Melodious guitars blend into raging distortion and
desperate vocals then return to quiet chaos and angular dreamscapes. The drums can only be described as present only when necessary, ranging from minimalist to almost all you can hear. They
hold the album together through to the blistering climax. It's not
fast but I couldn't help staring off into space when I heard it.
Isis have solidified their place among underground music's
greatest, and they have done it all on their terms. Isis have presented a thought inducing thesis on the continuing effects of modern
society on the people who created it. Their eyes are open wider
than most.
For the complete experience, check out Isis at the Venue on Nov.
20.

The Sharp EasD
'Going Modern'
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Neo-elghties garage rock bands are a dime a dozen these days,
especially in the once Mecca-like Los Angeles. Most ofthe time it's
difficult to tell whether a band is being more satirical than sincere
with their song themes and even the way they dress. Sometimes
they seem too serious about themselves for anyone else to take
them seriously. Such is the fate of many new bands these days.
The Sharp Ease seem, at first, to fall right into this category.
They're the first band on a brand new indie label out of L.A., their
sound is a new twist on the Stooges mixed with the Cars, and they
sing a lot about how, unlike them, people tend to be superficial.
That's a good recipe for being shrugged off as trend followers.
What sets this band apart is their sheer ability to rock. It's purely
and simply an amount of energy and talent that you cannot ignore.
Their short, fuzzed-out, pop songs keep your attention without
flattery. The simple guitar hook of each song does just that. It intrigues you into the song and your interest doesn't wane for the rest
of the three minutes.
The Sharp Ease debut album, "Going Modern," will be out early
next year. In the meantime, The Sharp Ease is planning a Boise
show on Nov.10, so stay tuned for that. Check their Web site for
more details: thesharpease.com.
-
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BY RRRON
Kight Ridder

eryone knows what its like to be
a freshman, so you have to use it
to your advantage: "Excuse me
young man, why are you twenty
minutes late for class?" Your response: "I'm sorry, I'm a freshman
and I got lost." "Yodude, you just
threw up all over my girlfriend!"
Your response: "I'm sorry, I'm a
freshman and I'm wasted." And
they'll understand.
The first week of college feels
kind of like camp. You've got
enough clothes to last you a few
weeks, you're sleeping in a little bed and you write letters to
your parents and friends. After
two months I was like, "OK, this
has been fun, but the summer is
over now, time to go home." The
RA was in the hallway stopping
dazed kids from leaving. They
were all packed up saying, "Wait,
you mean this isn't camp? But it
feels just like camp! What? Four
more years?"
When I first got to college, I was
still kind of in that high school

KRRO
Newspapere

Your freshman year of college is
supposed to be a new beginning.
You emerge from the summer
following your graduation from
high school pretty much hating
your hometown and everyone in
it. You look forward to college as a
chance to start fresh, to make new
friends and begin a new phase in
your life. Then you get to college
and immediately'start
hanging
out with everyone who goes there
from your high school and you're
constantly
instant messaging
and em ailing your friends from
home. That's because college isn'ta whole new phase of your life, its
really just another place to meet
women and participate in underage drinking.
As a freshman, you're the lowest of the low. You don't know
anybody, you can't find anything
and no one seems to want to explain anything to you. But, ev-

"gotta get involved" mode. You
know, like when you used to join
clubs just so you could put it on
your college application. Anyway,
for some reason I decided to run
for Freshman Class president. Of
course, I got trounced by some kid
who was also still really into "getting involved," even more than
me. (I think he needed it for his
grad school application or something.) Anyway, even though I
lost, I think I still had the best
posters. They read: "Vote Karo for
President. Please, I Already Told
My Mom I Won!" I thought that
alone should have won me the
election.
In the end, being a college
freshman is like being a fetus.
You're helpless, you still rely on
your mom for pretty much everything and you have no clue what
the hell is going on. By the end of
the year, you're still completely
clueless and passed out on your
dorm room floor in the fetal position.

Hard bodies lead to hard bones
BY NRNCY
Knight

Ridder

still bent and then go immediadult years. EncouragIng young
ately into the next repetition. Try
girls to participate in sports and
15repetitions on one leg and then
exercise-related activities earswitch to the other leg for another
ly on can contribute to lifelong
set.
healthy b<2nesand bodies.
Consult with your physician,
You can choose a lifestyle
but if you already suffer from osthat fosters good bone health.
teoporosis, you will most likely
Consuming dairy products andl
have to eliminate running, jumpor calcium supplements and participating in weight-bearing car- ing,-abdominal crunches, spinal
diovascular training as well as re- flexion, rowing machines and
adductor machines from your
sistance training are good places
training.
to start.
The prevention of bone loss
An example of a weight-bearing
should begin' in adolescence
exercise is the one-legged squat.
through proper nutrition and
Balance yourself on one leg with
your knees bent and weight in sufficient physical activity, but it
can be curbed in adulthood with
your heel. Bend your opposite
strength training. Slowlyand proraised leg so your toe is pointing
toward the floor. Squat down by gressively increasing the load can
cause new bone growth and halt
sitting back, hinging at your hips.
the progression of the disease.
Then rise back to the starting
So when it comes to your bones,
position by pushing up through '
your heels. Rise back up only to use them or lose them. It's up to
the poinf where your knees are you.

COLE
Newspepers

Besides making you look and
feel great, exercise plays another
important role in our lives. It can
be a key component in the prevention and treatment of many
diseases, including osteoporosis.
Although osteoporosis is not
gender exclusive, it more commonly affects postmenopausal
women, especially petite, thin,
fair-skinned women. Known risk
factors include hormonal imbalances, specifically estrogen deficiency, as well as extended use
of ,certain thyroid medications
and steroids. Lack of sufficient
calcium and physical inactivity
predispose many women to this
disease.
, Up until around age 40, women
are still developing bone mass,
though peak bone mass is obtained during teenage and young

LINN
Arbiter

The

Just yesterday I found myself
guilty of nearly taking the arms
off of some poor pedestrian
while riding to class on my bike.
I just want to take this opportunity to apologize to that person
and to apologize on behalf of
all bikers everywhere who have
ever been discourteous to both
cars and walking people alike.
Being students of Boise State,
it should be fairly obvious to all
of us that sometimes, in certain
areas, and at certain times of
day, bicycle traffic is unwelcome
and looked down upon. While
this is initially threatening to us
bike enthusiasts, the reality of
the situation is that for our own
safety and the safety of our fellow classmates, we should avoid
such heavily trafficked areas as
the quad and major sidewalks
during rush hour. If I take a spin
to campus at night, or any other
time for that matter, when it's
not filled with people, then I'm
going to take the quad. However,
I really feel that we all need to
know and anticipate using some
simple alternative routes. There
are two advantages to this. One
is that instead of inching our
way through the molasses-slow
crowd, we can ride. Another is
that it promotes healthy bikerl
pedestrian relations by decreasing grumpiness on all sides.
Surely the pedestrians don't like

being cut off, re-directed, or in
the worst case, maimed by aggressive cyclists.
One of the first and perhaps
most obvious alternative routes
would be the streets surrounding campus. Negotiating street
traffic has its own set of courtesies and safety precautions to
abide by, so here's a brief breakdown. If you're going to ride in
the road at all, take the entire
lane. For one thing you will be
more visible to cars from all angles, and you'll be avoiding collision with cars parked parallel to
the curb; these will often open
doors unexpectedly for you to
crash into... man that hurts.
The actuality of road riding can
be fairly daunting, but I have
found that if I just pretend like
I'm in a car and act accordingly,
then there's never any problem.
Please understand,
however,
that road riding may prove inopportune when traffic is heavy,
or if you anticipate riding for a
long stretch" of road, in which
case you will anger any cars that
must drive really slow for a long
way in order to accommodate
you. Even still, if you're on the
streets, hold your ground in the
middle of the lane until it is absolutely safe to pull to the side
and let cars pass. Oh, and did I
mention, wear a helmet.
I have been making a purposeful effort lately to navigate
,campus by means of that great
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Anytime.

little road that's on the north
side of campus, right next to the
greenbelt and the river. It runs
the full length of campus on, the
north side, is generally unpopulated, and from here anyone of
us can shortcut to class while
avoiding the crowds. It has several offshoots that go straight to
the Multi Purpose, Education,
Library, Liberal Arts, SUB,
Student Housing and Stadium
Buildings.
If you don't feel like taking
the north route, then there's the
south side parking lot that runs
by the Administration Building,
and while it is a little more dangerous, it's also a pretty direct
shot to wherever you need to go.
Do bike defensively, however, as
there are many cars, and try to
remember that you are smaller
than them, so it's in your best interest to be nice.
I really haven't had success
with any sidewalks. These seem
to be hostile territory and I most
often end up in the grass anyways, which, I might add (perhaps to the chagrin of facilities)
is a great way to get around people in itself.
We have no right to breathe
heavy sighs of disgust or mutter under our breath while inching along behind anyone, unless
we will seek to change our state
by ceding the walkways to the
walkers. Sad perhaps, but true.
Happy riding.
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ESPN/USR TDDRY CDRCHES POll
I. USC [SO) 9-0
e. OKLRHOMR(IO) 9-0
3. RUBURN9-0
~. WISCONSIN9-0
S. GEORGIRB-1
6. CRLIFORNIR 7-1
7. TEKRS B·I
B. UTRH 9-0
9. MICHIGRN B-1
10. WEST VIRGINIR a-t ,
II. VIRGINIR 7-1
Ie. FLORIOR ST r-e
13. BOISE ST B-O
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I~. LOUISVILLE 6-1
IS. LSU 6-2
16. VIRGINIR TECH 7-e
17. MIRMI FLR B-e
lB. TENNESSEE 7-e
19.IOWR7·e
eo. RRIZONR ST 7-0
21. BOSTON COLL. s-a
22. N. ILLINOIS 7-2
ea. HHRS RIM 6-3
e~. OKLRHOMRST 6-3
es. TEKRS TECH 6-3

RSSOCIRTED PRESS POLL,
I. USC [52]9-0
2. OKLRHD1\R[BI 9-0 •
3. RUBURN9~D
~. WISCONSIN9~0
S. CRlIFORNIR 7-1
6. TEHRS B-1
7. UTRH 9-0
B. GEORGIRB-1
9. MICHIGRNB-1
10. VIRGINIR 7-1
II. FLORIOR ST 7-2
12. LOUISVILLE 6-1
13. WEST VIRGINIR B-1
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I~. BOISE ST B-O
15. TENNESSEE 7-e
16. VIRGINIR TECH 7-e
17. LSU 7-e'
lB. MIRMI FLR B-e
19.IOWR7-e
en. RRIZONRsr 7-e
el. BOSTONCOLL. s-e
22. TEHRS RsM 6-3
e~. NOTRE ORME 6-3
es, OKLRHOMRST 6-3
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Bes could keep Oklahoma out of title game
8Y KEVIN

B. BLRI:KiSTONE

Tha Dallas Morning

Naws

COLLEGE STATION, Texas
, - The poster boys this season
: for what is wrong with the BCS
will be, I'm willing to wager, Bob
Stoops' Sooners.
To be sure, on Saturday, for the
second weekend in a row, the
: Sooners held off a ranked con: ference foe on the road. Not only
: that, but they did so the hard
: way.
. They beat Texas A&M, 42-35,
. at Kyle Field after wiping out a
: 14-point deficit and scoring the
, winning touchdown with their
Heisman
candidate
running
back, freshman Adrian Peterson,
: off the field nursing an injured
: arm.
It was a more impressive victory than they pulled out two
,: Saturdays ago at their in-state
: nemesis' stadium in Stillwater,

when a long would-be game-tying field goal by Oklahoma State
sailed wide of the goal posts with
the clock expiring.
"To overcome all that we did
today I think is a positive sign,"
Stoops said after winning atA&M.
"It's not easy down here."
But the Sooners, second-ranked
in the BCS, may wind up with
a lot less to show for all of their
fortitude the last two Saturdays
than they should get. For their
season all but ended in earnest in
College Station'.
Make no mistake; Saturday was
their season. Had it been less crltical, Stoops wouldn't have burned
freshman defensive back Marcus
Walker's rerlshirt. But with yet another opposing quarterback, this
time the Aggies' Reggie McNeal,
burning the Sooners' pass defense, it was time to play desperate. An undefeated season and
national 'Championship game

Trojans
•
survive
fog - and
Oregon
State
BYTOOO

berth were in the balance.
That wasn't because Peterson
got hurt. He came back, after being assisted off the field and into
the locker room, to help Stoops'
offense run down the clock. And
last season's Heisman wilmer,
sixth-year quarterback
Jason
White, rose to the occasion when
Peterson went down. His strike to
Mark Bradley down the middle
of the field with 6:43 left, which
Bradley turned into a 39-yard
score, was his fifth touchdown
pass of the game.
"He's the best," Stoops said of
White. "His toughness, resilience.
And he's talented."
It is a luxury to have one
Heisman candidate. To have
more than one is the height of extravagance.
As a result, Peterson's injury
is the least of the Sooners' problems.
Instead, the Sooners', biggest

problem with two regular-season games left and the Big 12
title game, which they all but
assured themselves of playing
in with the win over the Aggies,
is that they won't meet a team
that can positively influence the
computer. Next week they host
Nebraska, which lost Saturday
to Iowa State. The Saturday before Thanksgiving they travel to
Baylor.
And there isn't a team in the
Big 12 North that is ranked. Iowa
State and Nebraska are the best of
that lot.
Meanwhile, Auburn, the thirdranked BCS team, is scheduled
to play Georgia and Alabama
to close out its regular season.
Georgia is ranked No. 8 and
crushed Kentucky on Saturday.
Alabama is on the cusp of the
Associated Press poll.
If Auburn survives those two
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CORVALLIS,Ore. - USCneeded most of the night to get in the
, clear, and that had nothing to
, do with the weather.
:' The Trojans struggled to get
: started and seemed as lost as
anybody who tried to watch
the game through the feg that
enveloped Oregon State's Reser
" Stadium on Saturday.
But top-ranked USC finally
heated up on a frigid night,
found its elusive offense and
_ stayed on track for its champ [;
: onship ambitions with a 28·20
, victory over Oregon State.
And, as has often been the
case this season, it was Reggie
, Bush who provided the spark
the Trojans needed.
USC had to overcome the
worst of what the sensational
sophomore brings when he lost
an early punt, but it also got his
best when he delivered a dazzling punt return for a touchdown that sealed the victory.
The Trojans (9-0, 6-0 Pac10) won their 18th consecutive
, game and 13th in a row in Pac10 play to move three victories
awayfromlockinguptheirplace
in the Bowl Championship
Series title game, which will
be played Jan.4 in the Orange
Bowl.
., "This is a game that we were
really proud of," said Trojans
, coach Pete Carroll, "because of
the situation we got ourselves
" in."
~ USC survived an early scare
,during
which the Trojans
:- .struggled to move the ball and
Oregon State (4·5, 3-3) convert·
ed on its opportunities.
Oregon State jumped out to a
6-0 lead in the first quarter on
field goals of 25 and 33 yards by
Alexis Serna, who is best known
, for his missed extra points in
: the Beavers' heartbreaking loss
: to Louisiana State in their sea,- son opener.
:
USC finally broke through in
~ the second quarter when tight
_ : end Dominique Byrd made a
• sensational, one-handed catch
:: of a Leinart pass at the back of
~ the end zone. Byrd, who was
~ the Trojans' best receiving
: threat throughout the night,
" reached out with his left hand
: and pulled the ball to his body
: ashe fell.
:
HI only had one hand," Byrd
: said, "and had to grab it with
: that one mitt to pull it in."
:
USC returns
home this
• week after back-to·back -road
: games and will face Arizona
: on Saturday. The Trojans then
: have a bye and fmish the regu: lar season against Notre Dame
: at the' Coliseum on Nov.27 and
: against UCLA at the Rose Bowl
-, onDec.4. '
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FORT WORTH, Texas Presidents are hypocrites.
Now, before the Internal
Revenue Service decides to audit me for life, let me be specific. I'm not talking about the
president(s) who operate from
1600Pennsylvania Ave.I'm talking about the men and women
who run the nation's major universities.
Hypocrite is a strong word,
and it can be supplied to just
about any and all carbon-based
life forms. But if the definition fits, use it. And college
presidents and chancellors all
need to find a support group
(Hypocrites Anonymous?)
The
current
Bowl
Championship Series television
negotiations are the reason that
these college pooh-bahs need
to be gang-tackled.As if the BCS
rankings and selection processes weren't fouled up enough,
the presidents' clumsy attempt
at peacemaking Is creating a
possible financial deficit.
To avoid threatened antitrust
hearings before Congress, presiden,lSOf,the SixB,CSconferences
appeased their llon-BCS counterparts by offering increased

access
he"
the new
BCS contract took effeet following
the 2006 season.
The compromise
solution was to ereate a "piggyback" or fifth
BCS game. Under this plan,
the four current bowls over a
four-year period would each
host the title game in addition
to their regular game. Adding
a fifth game would increase the
available BCSberths from eight
to 10, making room fornon-BCS
teams.
ABC Sports' contract offer for
the piggyback plan offered only
$17 million per game, down
from about the current $26 million. The specter of being forcefed a non·BCS team in a bowl
game caused the network to
low· ball the offer.
Negotiations are open to oth·
er networks. CBS and FOXhave
\ shown interest, but,ABC-S new
deal with the Rose Bowl (at $30
million, not a low-ball offer)

.w

semester"
f 00 t b a II.
Turns
out
the piggyback
game
would
be played in the
first week of January.
Less than 25 percent of
Division I-A schools start
their second semesters that
early. But if the BCS rides pig'
gyback, it rides into the second
means that if the BCS receives
semester.
as much or more money in a new
Presidents rejected the plusdeal, the BCS contracts will be' one format because, they besplit between two networks.
lieved ·it represented a "slipABC would pay considerably
pery slope" toward a multimore money for a "plus-one"
team playoff. A plus-one format
BCS format. In that plan, the
would certainly have solved the
fifth BCS game would be a true ' 2003 postseason mess.
title game played after the other
What'sthedifferencebetween
four BCS games. If the markettw? teams p~aying a champion·
place doesn't support the piggy- ship game in the pl~s-one forback model, the plus-one idea mat and' two teams playing a
"championship" game in the
could be back inplay.
Where's the hypocrisy? Glad piggyback format?
yoU asked;'
I·
If the presidents are in charge
Presidents for years have said'- as they say, let them stand up
they would never allow "second
and say: "OK,the plus-one is the

only viable solution and that is
as far as it goes. Period." '
There is NCAAlegislation being considered that would permanently add' a 12th regularseason .game. That's a moneymaking deal for the big I-A BCS
schools who would get to stage
an extra home game.
If the 12th-game legislation
is approved by the Division I.
board of directors (presidents)
that will be just one more exampie of how the big bosses say one
thing (it's not about the money)
and do another (it is about the
money).
How much is paid for BCS
rlghtsfeesandwhichnetworkts)
wind lip with the contracts
means little to the college football fan. The bottom line is that
- the BCS, in basically its current
format,will continue to be a
part of college football through
the 2013 season. '
Ifyou're a college football fan
who believes there needs to be
- something closer to a playoff
to decide a champiol}f don't
write your congressman. Write
'your school's president. And
if you're also a donor, tell him
you misplaced your checkbook.
They seem to understand dollar .,
signs.
'
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Miami loses second in a-row,
gives up lead in conference
BY OMAA KELLY
South Florida Sun-Sentinel

MIAMI - It appears North
Carolina's upset of Miami last
week opened up Pandora's box,
because it has given the rest of
UM's Atlantic Coast Conference
rivals hope that they can beat the
Hurricanes.
No. 11 Miami (6-2, 3-2 in the
ACC) gave up a 14-point first:half
lead and lost, 24-17, to Clemson
in overtime on Saturday night in
front of an Orange Bowl crowd of
55,225.
It was the second overtime
game the Hurricanes have played
in their new conference and their
second conseciitlve
loss; last
week, Miami lost, 31-28, to North
Carolina on a 42-yard field goal in
the final seconds of regulation.
Clemson didn't need any heroic
kicks, and that. was a good thing
for the Tigers considering kicker
Jad Dean missed three of his four
attempts.
An overtime possession that
included a critical pass-inference penalty on UM cornerback

Kelly Jennings, which set up a 2yard touchdown run by tailback
Reggie Merriweather, was all
Clemson needed.
That score gave the Tigers (54, 4-3) a 24-17 lead that UM's offense was net able to match. UM
quarterback Brock Berlin (245
yards, no touchdowns) hit Roscoe
Parrish for a 20-yard pass that set
Miami up on the 10-yard line, but
the Hurricanes couldn't punch it
in.
Tyrone Moss picked up 5 yards
on a tough run up the gut of the
Tigers defense, but that was as
close as UM would get. The Tigers
secondary blanketed Berlin's targets on the next three plays. The
game ended when a pass to Lance
Leggett was batted down.
The back-to-back
losses follows last year's pattern, when the
Hurricanes followed up a 31-710ss
to Virginia Tech with a 10-6 loss
to Tennessee before salvaging the
season by winning its next three.
That surge in 2003 earned UM a
share of the Big East title and the
BCSbowl that came with it.
But with two league losses this

fourth

season, it's going to be a uphill
UM territory early in the
battle for Miami to manage that
quarter, getting to the 9-yard line,
sort of turnaround. Virginia and The Tigers then faked a field goal,
Virginia Tech, each with one con- having its kicker convert a first
ference loss but still to face UM, down on a 6-yard run,
are in the drivers' seat.
Merriweather, who rushed for
"This is going to test us, see 114yards and three touchdowns,
what we're all about," coach Larry would end that drive with a 1Coker said.
yard run to tie the game, Miami
Unlike the past three games, was outgained 371 to 346, and
this one can't be blamed on a de- UM's offense sputtered when it
fensive collapse, at leastnot fully. . mattered most. UM gained only
The defense had played well in 105yards in the second half.
the first half, limiting Clemson's
Its rushing attack, which feaoffense to 156 yards. But in the tured 105 yards and two touchthird quarter the Tigers started to downs from Frank Gore - who
move the ball. And the more sue- left the game in the fourth quarcess they found the more UM's ter with a right knee injury - acdefenders started to press.
tually netted a loss of 2 yards in
On the Tigers' second possesthe second half. Miami's offense
sion of the second half, Clemson managed one first down with five
quarterback Charlie Whitehurst
minutes left in the game.
(21 of 37 for 258 yards) convert"We have to come back togethed two third-down plays. On the er this week, find out what's golast, he hit Airese Currie with a ing on and pick things up," Berlin
37-yard bomb that set the Tigers said. "We want to win football
up on Miami's 27-yard line. games. That's what we plan on
Merriweather then closed the 17- doing. We just have to stick to3 halftime deficit on his biggest gether."·
run of the game.
Clemson marched again. into

Ch«Jc out th~monthly
pl~rcing specJals.lhis
month Is rongu~ $30.00

@..,!!L"=

All New Moon plerclngs Include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our plercings,
and offer free follow up service.

Groups ofthrec 01
more will gttdlsaxuJIJ
on plerdngs (not
IndudlngsaJdrms).

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can aeate
from pictures you bring In.

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375·1666
"Perforating the Populas of Idaho"
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Irish Win IS one for the history books
BY AUANI PRTEL
Chicago Tribuna

KNOXVILLE,Tenn. - The postgame celebration in the Notre
, Dame locker room was well
earned.
With the victory, the Irish became the first unranked team
to beat Tennessee at Neyland
Stadium
since
1988 when
Washington State muted the Vols,
52-24. Notre Dame was only the
second non-conference team to
win at Neyland Stadium in coach
Phillip Fulmer's 13-year tenure.
"This is the biggest win in my
eyes since I have been here,"
Irish junior offensive guard Bob
, Morton said.
The credit, quarterback Brady
, Quinn said, rested with the spec-

BCS

tacular play of the Irish defense,
which held Tennessee tailback
Cedric Houston, coming off a career-high 190-yard effort a week
earlier against South Carolina, to
65 yards on 18 carries.
"With a defense like ours, that
has played stellar all year, it was
big for us to give them some rest,"
Quinn said ....
Defensive end Justin Tuck had
two sacks Saturday, giving him a
school-record 24.5 for his career.
Tuck came into the game tied
with Kory Minor (1995-913).
When he first met Tuck three
years ago, Irish defensive coordinator Kent Baer said: "He looked
like a young swimmer. Didn't
have much of a body, just long
and lean and a tremendous athlete. He's done a tremendous job

the Irish are 24-2 after an off
week .... Notre Dame's 216 yards
of total offense were the fewest a
victorious opponent has scored
against the Vols since 1996,when
Memphis had 153yards in a 21-17
Victory.

to get his body where he needs to
be.
Notre Dame's 7-3 lead at the
end of the first quarter marked
the fourth time this year that the
Irish have led after the opening
period. They have won all four
of those games. ... Since 1984,

9
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~

likely to wind up undefeated,
[from page

81

games, it will advance to the SEC
title game to meet Georgia, again,
or Tennessee, which was ranked
ninth on Saturday before being'
upset by Notre Dame.
As a result, Oklahoma's season
• just became a waiting game. Its
" 2004 campaign, 9-0 now, is kind
of like a good movie that comes
out earlyin the year, well before
people start talking about Oscars.
It very well could get lost.
That isn't right. It wouldn't be
fair if it were any other team in
the Sooners' cleats right now, either. The Sooners shouldn't be
penalized because their schedule isn't what it has been or, more
precisely, the Big 12 is having a
slightly down season in football.
It is still a power conference.
What the Sooners face the next
few weeks is why college football
needs a playoff. They are very

whether
quickly
enough toPeterson
play nextheals
weekend
or
~~~;:~:~c:f~~a~~~o~s~~;:a~:.
next month in Kansas City. And
they are very likely to find themselves sitting on the outside looking at the national championship
Orange Bowl no matter their success.
.
The teams Auburn faces 'could
make this all moot, of course.
They could help save the BCS
another embarrassment like last
season. They could remove another undefeated team from the
equation like North Carolina did
Miami a weekend ago.
Still, Wisconsin and Utah are
undefeated. This college foot,
ball season is still headed toward
winding up with multiple undefeated teams and no way of sorting them out.
The BCSwill always be a bankruprsystem, as the Sooners are in
danger of finding out.
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Gourmet ccffees. teas. and goodies'
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Favorites •••
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I
Weekda",

Jumps'as(:louf

as' S91f

(208) 455-235~

6928 W. State • Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526

Arblterclesslfled
eduert,lsements e~e free to
students. Clesslflededs me\.lbe piece three ways:
.
emsll: classlfleds.erblteronhne.com
phone: 3'15-820'1 K 100
or stop by the office at 1605 UniversItY Drive
,
[across from the SUB).
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Group FundraisScheduling
Bonus.
4,hours of your group's
tWle PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS
$1,000-$2000
4\ earnings for your group.
<;:~II TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
'with CampusFundraiser.
~ontact CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238 or visit
Vjww.campusfundraiser.
com

er

Are You A Victim Of The
Energy Equation? Study
t' work + friends-zero
energy, then reach for one
Qf our herbal energy produets, For your local free
consultation call Heidi @
452-2479
CHECK OUT THE
Scholarships Hall of
Fame and free legal opinion on www.whipcash.
com
Open Forum Discussion
on racism and imrnigration. 2nd floor in SUB,
Hatch AlB. November 17
6,8pm.
$$ on your cost
commuting!
Energy.
devise saves gas. Visit
www.myenergycel.com
then call Dave 454.1360
income Opportunity also

1999 VW Jetta GL, dark
green, CC, AC, & CD.
Good condition, $5700.
867-9064
7-fiece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250,
sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

$250 includes
Call 343-2213

utilities.

work around your school
schedules Call 321-7896

Huge
3bdrm
Duplex,
wllg back-yard, 3min. to
BSU. WD. $300 p/nn or
$750 p/mos. All uti!. pd.
, Call 484·2156

BroncoJobs
~

lobi wbiJo yGIL lin

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$850, sacrificd249.
Call
888-1464.

~Oaar
Op;o~ar

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476

~

Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.
King/Queen
Mattresses
and box springs. $50 for
set $30 extra for frame.
Call 322·2422 aft. 3pm

C&tk~
dlU,ptD
~.b
P,i.'oO.t! ,j'li I:J ,t,1~' & B~lh
SWGC Co"')")), Io.rr6rMk):;

EVERGREEN SlATES 31~1100

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866·7476
Yamaha DGX500keyboard still in box, $550.
Men's Ralph Lauren Jacket $35/0bo. 343-2042

•••

~

.Quest Contractor
has
immediate
openings for outside Direct
Sales Rep. Earn about
$lOOO/wk commission!!
Work hI'S M·F 4pm 830pm, Sat. 9am -. 5pm.
Call 800-955-7350

" EARN' UP TO'
$:25DO
.., IN 2 MONTHS

Save

of

available.

1 block to SUB-I'm for
rent WD, no smokelpets,
full use of kitchen, all util
incl. $245 + dep. 3444430 or 867-9635
2 ROOMS

FOR RENT

Spoken Word Artist Nov,
'9th,
7pm, SUB Brava
Stage. Info: www.inspirachel.com

in 6 bdnn house. MIF
smoker or non $250·275
$150 dep. share util
Call 861-0629

Writers, Artists Wanted
in~lved in new
-Studel)t~ni~gazine by BSU
Publicatlon club. publica-

3BD/2BA
w/garage, WI
D, DW, 1006 S. Wilson.
$750 incl sit, 602·9501.
jenjones@cableone.net

-&1

---tioncllib@
-" hotmail.com

'89 Silver Corolla. 232
K, 4-door, am-fin stereol
cassette. Contact Dusty
at 440-0669. Leave meso
sage!
17 inch Alum. rims &
tires. 10 Ibs per rim. Lug
pattern
4/100, 5/1.25.
$600/obo. 447-6778
.. n",,~

.l:r IJ

...

".loY. '" ••
n1ll. M'"
•• '-11U.~

3bdrm/2ba log home
gas heat-wood stove, Off
N36th/must see, No fresh'men please, Non-smoking
females only. $795/mo.
lease till Jun I
208-322-7979
Be the I st to live at Mallard Court. Studios, I, 2
bdnns, lofts. Include WD,
covered pkng, clean burning natural gas furnaces &
hot water heaters, Close to
BSU-starting at $515 Call
386-9318 or 761-9696

1•• VU • .l..J.~

for sale. 935 sq.ft, 3bdl
I ba $10,500 call Bryan or
Gina 345-2712

Affortlable
DO\ ..utown
livIng

1991
Jeep
Renegade,
wht/tan, 98K, 6eyl., great
shape! $5700/0bo. Contact Ric @ 602-950 I
1992 4Runner V6 SRS
123k, all power + extras.
Great condo $6,200 obo,
Call 861-8883
1993 FORD Tempo, wht
4dr sedan, 90k mi. PIW, PI
S, Plseat, AC, CD. Good
condo . $1200/0bo. 4471602 God bless!
1994 Toyota Pickup V6
Ext Cab. 197K Hwy/mi,
roo many extras. Good
Condo
Runs
perfect,
$5,500. Ca1l429-1299
1998 Ford Contour SE
V6, 24val';e, leather seats,
'AC, dual-airbags,
CD,
47k mi, $3500. 841.-5869
lohnny

i999 Jeep Wrangler Sport.
SOk miles. $3k in modification. $12,OOO/obo. Call
371-1324, please leave a
message.

Room For Rent $375 +
1/2 utilities, deposit req'd.
4 bdnn, 2 bath to share
with one. Crescent Rim
area off Moris Hill, Quiet,
responsible. 631-6593.

ACROSS
.
1 Notes raised a
semitone
7 Flop
10 Swimming hole
14 Elixir
15 Made in the_
16 Diarist Frank
17 Order of
business
18 Buttons of films
19 Shuttle org.
20 Gold-diggers'
prey
23 Neighbor of
Saudi Arabia
26 Permit to
27 Dirt
28 Eden's lady
29 Surgeon who
created a cereal
32 Elton John
musical
34 Lass
35 Gravelly voiced
speaker
40 Cook in a wok
42 Philadelphia
university
43 Player next to a
guard
44 Have dinner
45 Tropical tree
46 Netherlands city
49 Brewed .drink
50 Drift
54 Miss a step
55 Sch. in Storrs
57 Tool for many
nuts
60 Junket
61 Novelist Levin
62 Sotto voce
remarks
66 Norway capital
67 Journalist
Hentoff
68 Spit's partner
69 Lowly laborer
70 Mimic
71 Sharp-tongued
DOWN
1 Healthy retreat
20vereater
3 Chowed down
4 Washer cycle
5 Isolated, hick
town

Customer Sales/Service

11/08104
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6 Hitch
7 "The Black
Book" author
8 Familiar with
9 Arp's art
10 Chinese gift
11 TV studio sign
12 Beginning
13 Animal tether
21-Relieve
22 French painter
Edgar
,23 Dough additive
24 Madonna movie
25 Battlefield doc
30 White heron
31 Plotted diagram
33 Genesis boat
36 Tree fluid
37 "The Republlc"
writer
38 DeGeneres
series
39 Post fresh troops
41 Piccolo cousin
42 III-gotten profit
44 Make a jagged
edge

Solutions

47 Reseal a
package
48 Arizona city
50 Camera setting
51 Floppy
52 Eye: pret.
53 Ohio city

56
58
59
63
64

Hot dog topper
Fey of "SNt-:'
Siestas
Short swim
Psychic's
letters
65 Reticent

FALL EXPANSION
BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100-150 per
shift, job placement/get
certified, Call 333-tips
(8477)
If you enjoy spending
time with people in need
or help (elderly, handicapped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. explTB test/CPR!
Background check, reliable trans., a must. PIT &
FIT work avail. We will

Excellent pay!
Flexible schedules!
No Experience Necessary!
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

Students:
Call 3458204 to place your free
Arbiter Classified Ad

N~wh' Hullt

1&2 Hl\lrolJms

Tdday's Birthday (Nov. S),
A good team is important to
help you clean up messes made
long ago. Don't do the whole
job all by yourself, but do take
responsibility for it.

Leo (July 23·Ang. 22)
Today is a 6 - Take some of your
hard-earned cash and get a tool
you've been wanting. It isn't hard
to justify; you'll make the money
back in no time.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 5 • The more you
follow through and tidy up, the
higher you'll raise in status with
your boss and with your friends.
It's worth the extra effort.

Aries (March 21-AprlI19)
Todayis a 6 - Going to a regular
job could be a great relief. You
won't have to work as hard for
others as you have on your own
projects.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 • Wrap up your
research, it's time to get back to
what's happening here and now.
Conditions arc good for greatly
increasing your income today and
tomorrow .

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - Hopefully, you're
relaxed by now, because there
will be a test. Advice you give to
an authority figure will raise your
status, a lot. Assuming; of course,
that you're right.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 6 - Follow through
on something you promised to
do for an older woman. She may
have forgotten all about it by now.
That's OK; she'll be impressed
that you remembered and did it.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - You may have less
. money than you ,think. Don't take
any risks, or gamble. Something
isn't the way it looks. Don't fall
for a trick, either.

Tanrus (April20-May
20)
Today is a 7 - True love isn't just
about sensual pleasures, although
those are a nice fringe benefit.
Love is about working together, as
you'll prove today.
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Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - You may be
getting pretty tired of a dirty
job, but don't skip out. Stay
with it through comp'letion. Play
tomorrow,

Do you want to own a
house or duplex? Have
your roommates pay your
mortgage! Brett @ A.V.
West 484-2156

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - You're going from
the overt to the covert planning
phase. Make contacts ovcr the
next several days so everyone
knows what to do.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - Cleaning up can be
a miserable task. This time, it's a
labor of love. Jazz up your place
so you'll be proud to entertain a
special friend later in the week.

F Roommate wanted to
share 2bd/lba apt. Close
to BSU. $350 + 1/2 Util.
Call 343-6384
FEMALE
ROOMATE
Non-smoker for 4bd/3ba
house I block to BSU.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 - Confer with your
partner before going shopping.
It'll make the decisions casier.
You still might end up going over
budget, but at least you'll be in
agreement.
(c) 2004, TRiBUNE MEDIA
SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridderl
Tribune Information Services.
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THE GOVEfl,NMENT Sfi.'(S
WE Hfi.VE TO PUT Wo\RNING lJI..BELS ON OUR
FORT'{ - THOUSfi.ND CALOIUE. SHfi.RD-FILLED
DOUGHNUTS PRODUCT.

~ou Kil>~ TODa~DoN'T
APPReCiATe l1-le YAUAe
of A DoLLAR.

8

!~

I

OUP. P.EVENUE IS NOW
DOUBLE THE NUl"\BER
OF PEOPLE THfi.T OUR
PP.ODUCT MS KILLED ...
P.ECENTLY.

HOW fi.BOUT: .. Wo\RNINGI THIS PRODUCT
WILL KILL '(OU BUT
THfi.T'S OKfi.'( BECAUSE
IT Tfi.STES GREfi.TI"

OUR PP.ODUCT COSTS
$80. ARE YOU SAYING
THfi.T Efi.CH ONE KILLS
'to PEOPLE?
E

~=~:::::.tit=~
J==:i~~~
!

I

M'( COMPfi.N'( IS
SELLING GIGfi.NTIC.
:
SMRD-FI. LLED DOUGHNUTS
WITH FOP.T'{ THOUSfi.ND
CALOP.IES fi.PIECE.
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IT LOOKS LIKE HE
CHOKED ON SOME
SOP.T OF Wo\P.NING
lJI..BEL.

OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW
THE HEALTH RISKS. SO
TECHNICALLY THEY'RE
KILLING THEMSELVES.

SO TECHNICALL'( WE
AREN'T SCUM?

"-DELICIOUSI
I HAVE ONE
FOR YOU
STRAPPED TO
MY CAR

,

HUMQLeD 9lA

-me rReseNceoF ATWeN1:Y. .
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